R U Ready?

Part 5: “Inside Islam”
Current Events Series… Things are going to continue to get more complex and confusing… People will need help
understanding the true issues and a God style approach… Doing our best to dig out answers in the Word that
people can live on!
How do we face: Upcoming Elections/The Economy/Israel/Islam/Disproportionate Homosexual
presence/Abortion/Demise of the Church
So, what should we do for the elections? Prepare, pray and get out and vote! So, what should we do about the
economy? Prepare ourselves with the best information! Prepare our faith, for God’s miracle economy! And
about Islam? We live our faith for all to see/difference!
And no matter what happens, we carry on His work!
Three basic answers to people asking for help and assurance in crazy times…
Do not be afraid of the future…No matter what happens, God is still bigger… He will make a way for
people who belong to Him to shine brightly in dark times!
Part Two of the rising-Islam factor… Not trying to make you experts on Islam… Just don’t want you afraid of the
dark! Want you to be informed so you know how to prepare/redeem the “orphans” of Ishmael! G21 “Only in
the nets of love/Bread of Life!” Church must arise from its sleep! See the agenda/prepare to counter it!
Background… In the beginning, Mohammed tried an approach similar to Christianity: good works/kindness…
After a long time he only had about 80 people… Visited Mecca/revelation of “warrior!” Resonated w/Bedouin
tribes who got to keep whatever they conquered! Recruits lined up! Doctrine of force cemented!
Muslim Great Commission: “Fight the people of the world until they concede that Allah is God”
Infidels are your inheritance! Today little boys are brought up to “lead by intimidation!” (Mohammed’s “holy”
example) And to die to honor Allah/families… It makes complete sense to them. Those who die for Allah have
the honor of prophets! (like Mohammed!) Those who die as martyrs have 72 renewable virgins/vigor to care of
them/food-drink… And if your blood kills more than ten infidels you secure the salvation of your entire family!
And they are not allowed to question their faith or their leaders!
Muslim Brotherhood formed in 1928 after the 1924 fall of the Ottoman Empire… “to bring back the
Caliphate/Sharia Law.” 1960 established in America: “Not to be equal but higher” w/generation to generation
plan! America in upheaval/needing salvation!
Six pillars of Islam… No God but Allah/Mohammed the messenger! Prayers! 5x each day. Alms! Fastings!
Pilgrimage to Mecca! Jihad! “the greater and lesser struggles”
Jihad! Spiritual struggle: to be better Muslims. Political struggle: to est. mosques/training camps. Holy war:
against infidels! Al-Taqiyya: allowable deception of infidels for the furtherance of Islam.
“Befriend until you enslave…”
Al Taqiyya: In the cause of Islamic expansionism, Muslims falsely inform non-Muslims that: Islam is a
"religion of peace", the Quran mandates pluralism of religions, "jihad" is only about an "inner spiritual
struggle", unprovoked violence against non-Muslims is un-Islamic, immigrant Muslims wish to fully
integrate into Western countries by adopting democratic principles instead of Sharia Law, Muhammad
was a man of peace, etc. (all false)

“Stealth Jihad!” First Step… go to college! Obtain citizenship… While Muslim women cannot marry American
men… Young collegians told to court American women, obtain citizenship and first convert! Colleges are very
important: youthful unrest, fresh freedom, soon to be leaders/writers, etc. Colleges: Allah/God same, religion of
peace… As long as churches powerless/attractive!
Prisons: societal “orphans,” angry, fearful now have promises “will set you free to rule over…”
Media: buying into media networks including 16% of Fox/many noticed the change…
Education: Saudi grants to ivy league institutes who write curriculum/revise history… “Teaching, among other
things, that Jesus was a “Palestinian,” the state of Israel never existed, that Muslims discovered America before
Columbus, Jerusalem is an Arab city.” 1/22/12 Being taught the history of Christianity and the theology of
Islam… “Jesus was a leader who became known as Christ and was believed to be a savior…”
Law enforcement/judicial branch: CAIR/MB meet w/Holder/FBI removed 100 sensitive words/ phrases from
security measures.
Judicial: 70% of OK voters abolished Sharia Law for their state. 10th Circuit court stood with Islam and overturned
the American vote(r)!
Oil: We keep pumping and they keep investing in the “secret of secrets” the unseen hand moving to bring about
world domination.
Politics: goal was to have presence in Washington… Got it!
Military: serving 1yr/apply citizenship! (Hasan)
Current demographics in America: 1970/100k today/10.4 million 2050/50m 2000 mosques/parliaments: law
centers! Mosques >centers> settlements>migration. 2011 Texas County list: Angelina, Jefferson, Harris,
Montgomery, Fort Bend, Brazoria, Galveston, Brazos…
Last fact… Islamic Centers are popping up all over our country (and elsewhere)… With inner halls, strategy
rooms, lined with world maps… That have no Israel on them! That is something we cannot accept!
Before anyone becomes anxious let’s remember that this all happened in the vacuum of the church!
The church became self-centered, weak, and powerless and left all these open targets!
Here… and around the world!
Going to have to repent and turn from our wicked ways and pray! Prayer IS activity! Attend City/County
planning meetings… Confront cowardly/$$ driven leaders… Really have to activate our mission to a world
with growing Muslim populations!
Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world. Jam 1.27
And Sarah saw the son of Hagar mocking her son, Isaac, and she said to Abraham, “Cast her out with her
son for he will not be heir with my son” and it grieved Abraham… G21
These children have been taken captive, their anger shaped into an angry theology that seeks satisfaction…
this IS a future factor confronting the world…

We live our faith for all to see! “Not by might or power but by My Spirit says the Lord!” Zech 4.6 “Faith w/o
works is dead!” James 2.17,20,26 “Faith w/o love is nothing!” 1Cor 13.2
If anything is going to make a difference in the coming world order… living like Him!
www.youtube.com/user/kamalsaleemwebs/videos

